1. Introduction {#sec1-marinedrugs-18-00026}
===============

Hydroxyapatite (HA), which belongs to the calcium phosphate family, has attracted much attention to disclose a new class of hybrid materials integrating mechanical properties and biological activity \[[@B1-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B2-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B3-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. HA is biocompatible with surface-active living tissues and possesses chemical and physical similarities to the inorganic phase of human bone and teeth \[[@B4-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B5-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B6-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Various forms of HA have been employed applied to modify the surface metallic implants \[[@B7-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], fill and repair bone defects in tissue engendering \[[@B8-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], and conduct protein purification \[[@B9-marinedrugs-18-00026]\].

So far, many attempts have been made to use marine-derived materials to prepare biomaterials \[[@B10-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B11-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B12-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B13-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. For example, HA nanostructures have been synthesized from natural biowastes, such as skeletons of marine organisms like corals \[[@B14-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], mussel \[[@B15-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], oyster \[[@B16-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], and crab shells \[[@B17-marinedrugs-18-00026]\] via hydrothermal, microwave, and thermal treatment methods. Although the commercial calcium sources are widely used to prepare HA nanostructures \[[@B18-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B19-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], comprehensive availability, low cost, and biological-natural origin of biowastes are highly attractive properties for the fabrication of HA \[[@B20-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B21-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. On the other hand, HA synthesized from natural sources has shown better tissue response and easily bonds with human bone \[[@B22-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Thus, a novel surfactant-assisted precipitation method using oyster shells as a calcium source is presented, here, to prepare HA nanoparticles and nanorods. The prepared nanostructures were then used as bioactive phase, to develop biopolymer-based tissue-engineering scaffolds.

For tissue-engineering applications, porous scaffolds with 3D structure should be used to mimic the role of extracellular matrix (ECM) \[[@B23-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. To design and preparation of three-dimensional (3D) scaffolds, hydrogels based on biopolymers such as gelatin (Gel) and chitosan (CS) \[[@B24-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B25-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B26-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], collagen \[[@B5-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B27-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B28-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B29-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B30-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], sodium alginate \[[@B31-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], bacterial cellulose \[[@B32-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], as well as carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) \[[@B33-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], have been wieldy used due to their biocompatibility and biodegradability. Among these biopolymers, gelatin retains specific collagen information signals; an example of this is arginyl-glycyl aspartic acid (RGD) tripeptide, which can promote cell-adhesive activity to some extent \[[@B34-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. In addition, CMC as a natural polysaccharide may react with some molecules due to its electric charge \[[@B35-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B36-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. These polymers also exhibit a high swelling ratio when immersed in PBS \[[@B37-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Therefore, they are promising candidates to fabricate 3D porous scaffolds.

In vascularized tissues, the amount and size of pores affect the diffusion of oxygen and nutrients, waste removal, and angiogenesis \[[@B38-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B39-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Interconnected pore networks provide an effective platform for the release of proteins, drugs, and growth factors \[[@B40-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B41-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B42-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. The mechanical properties of porous structures are also influenced because the mechanical integrity and structural stability of the scaffolds are determined by the pore structure \[[@B43-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Among different techniques developed for the fabrication of porous scaffolds, such as salt leaching, gas foaming, electrospinning, and freeze-drying \[[@B39-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], we employed a combination of salt-leaching and lyophilization technique. While the lyophilization technique can form highly interconnected and uniform pore structure, salt leaching creates pores with required sizes for practical applications (e.g., 100--350 µm for bone regeneration, 40--100 µm for osteoid ingrowth, and 5--10 µm for vascularization) \[[@B39-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Highly porous nanocomposites of HA nanorods, gelatin (Gel), and carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) hydrogels cross-linked with citric acid (CA) were prepared. The potential application of the materials derived from marine biowastes for bone-tissue engineering is demonstrated via in vitro studies.

2. Results {#sec2-marinedrugs-18-00026}
==========

2.1. Characterization of HA Nanostructures {#sec2dot1-marinedrugs-18-00026}
------------------------------------------

Seashells typically consist of 95--99% CaCO~3~ and 1--5% organic materials (proteins and glycoproteins) \[[@B44-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. In order to remove the organic materials and obtain calcium oxide, the oyster shell powder was calcined at 800 °C. Thermal gravimetric (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curves are presented in [Figure 1](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f001){ref-type="fig"}a. The results revealed that the organic phase was removed at around 400 °C, and CaCO~3~ was converted to CaO in the range of 760--800 °C. TGA curve indicated two-step weight loss with an amount of 1.3% and 43.5%, which correspond to organic phase removal and calcium carbonate decomposition, respectively.

For complete removal of the organic phase from the oyster shell, calcination of the powder was performed at 800 °C for different times (3, 5, and 8 h). The FTIR spectrum of the products is illustrated in [Figure 1](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f001){ref-type="fig"}b. The stretching vibration peaks of *v*(CO~3~^2−^) and *v*(CH~2~) appeared at 1545 at 1415 cm^−1^, respectively. The adsorption bands in the range of 3100--3500 cm^−1^ (stretching vibration of OH) and 1630--1640 cm^−1^ (bending vibration of OH) are attributed to the surface-adsorbed water molecules \[[@B19-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B45-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. The results indicated that calcination for 8 h removed all organic materials.

The morphology and particle size of biowaste-derived HA were studied by SEM ([Figure 2](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Without surfactant, agglomerated particles with irregular shapes and wide sizes were obtained ([Figure 2](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}a). To avoid particle agglomeration, CTAB and SDS were used. In the presence of CTAB, particles with sizes in the range of 50--80 nm were synthesized ([Figure 2](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}b). When SDS was used, rod-like morphologies of HA were obtained ([Figure 2](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}c). The nanorods had dimensions of 15--25 nm (diameter) and 100--150 nm (length).

XRD patterns of the HA nanostructures synthesized in the presence of SDS and CTAB are shown in [Figure 3](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f003){ref-type="fig"}a. All the diffraction peaks can be indexed to hexagonal phase hydroxyapatite (JCDPS No. 72-1243). The diffraction peaks at 2θ values (degree) of 25.851, 31.781, 32.221, 32.871, 34.041, 39.811, 46.691, and 49.521 are attributed to (002), (211), (112), (300), (202), (130), (222), and (213) crystal planes, respectively. No diffraction peaks related to other calcium phosphate phases like Ca~3~(PO~4~)~6~ could be detected. The XRD pattern of HA nanoparticles formed by CTAB shows a composite peak consisted of (211) and (112) planes at 2θ = 32°. This finding reveals the lower crystallinity of the nanoparticles than the nanorods. Based on the method explained in \[[@B46-marinedrugs-18-00026]\], the crystallinity degree of the HA nanostructures prepared by SDS and CTAB was about 27% and 24%, respectively.

[Figure 3](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f003){ref-type="fig"}b displays FTIR spectrum of the HA nanostructures. The adsorption band located at 471 cm^−1^ corresponds to the symmetric stretching vibrations (*v*~2~) of PO~4~^3−^, while the bands at around 567--603 cm^−1^ are attributed to its bending vibrations (*v*~4~). The bands centered at around 900--1200 cm^−1^ are derived from the symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations (*v*~1~ and *v*~3~) of PO~4~^3−^ \[[@B18-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. The broad band at 3100--3400 cm^−1^ (stretching vibration) and weak band at 1630--1635 cm^−1^ (bending vibration) are attributed to the surface adsorbed water molecules. The presence of the *v*(CO~3~^2−^) vibrations at around 1415--1458 cm^−1^ were also noticed. The origin of the carbonate ions might be the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, which is absorbed during the dissolving and stirring processes \[[@B19-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Besides, the stretching vibrations of CH~2~ bands at 2958 and 2850 cm^−1^ indicate the presence of CTAB molecules on the surface of the nanoparticles \[[@B47-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. In contrast, SDS could easily be removed from the surface through the washing process.

2.2. Microstructure of HA-Biopolymer Scaffolds {#sec2dot2-marinedrugs-18-00026}
----------------------------------------------

Cross-sectional SEM images of HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds cross-linked by 0.025 and 0.25 g of CA are shown in [Figure 4](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"}a,b respectively. The scaffolds have a spongy-like microstructure with relatively uniform pore structure. The size of pores depends on the concentration of CA and varies in the range of 80−150 μm (for 0.025 g of CA) and 120−180 μm (for 0.25 g CA). Since larger pores are required for bone tissue engineering (100 to 350 μm \[[@B39-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]), salt-porogen strategy was used. The effect of porogen size on the pore structure of the scaffolds cross-linked by 0.25 g of CA was studied by SEM. [Figure 4](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"}c shows the microstructure of the scaffolds synthesized in the presence of NaCl (180−250 μm). Larger pores were formed while the pore walls became thinner. When coarser NaCl particles (420−500 μm) were used, the size and interconnectivity of the pores were improved ([Figure 4](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"}d). NaHCO~3~ particles (200−250 μm) resulted in the formation of micro-sized pores, as well as very fine pores on the pore walls ([Figure 4](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"}e). The amount of micro-size pores was lower than that of NaCl-treated specimen. The formation of fine pores can be ascribed to the decomposition of calcium carbonate and gas release very similar to the mechanism of pore formation in the gas-foaming technique \[[@B48-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. The effect of porogen on the size distribution is shown in [Figure 4](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"}f.

2.3. Crosslinking of HA-Biopolymer Scaffolds {#sec2dot3-marinedrugs-18-00026}
--------------------------------------------

FTIR spectroscopy was used to confirm the crosslinking of Gel and CMC chains by CA. The spectra of the examined materials are shown in [Figure 5](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f005){ref-type="fig"}a. The IR spectrum of CMC shows bands at 3404 and 3200 cm^−1^ due to the O--H stretching vibrations \[[@B37-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. The adsorption bands at 2918 and 2907 cm^−1^ are related to the aliphatic C--H stretching vibrations, but those appearing at 1618 and 1420 cm^−1^ are attributed to the asymmetric and symmetric stretching of the carboxylate group, respectively. The bands found at 1108 and 1060 cm^−1^ represent C--O--C stretching vibrations \[[@B33-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. In the FTIR spectrum of Gel, a characteristic band due to N--H stretching is observed at 3413 cm^−1^ \[[@B49-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. The N--H bending vibration is indicated by a band observed at 1539 cm^−1^. Aliphatic C--H stretching and bending vibrations are visible at 2850--2940 and 1400--1450 cm^−1^, respectively. The band appearing at 1641 cm^−1^ indicates amide (I) band, while bands at 1335 and 1238 cm^−1^ indicate the C--N stretching vibrations \[[@B50-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. In the FTIR spectrum of the cross-liked HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds, characteristic peaks of Gel and CMC are observed. Additionally, the stretching vibration of the amid group (--NHC=O--) at around 1700 cm^−1^ indicates cross-linking between the polymer chains.

2.4. Water Uptake of the Scaffolds {#sec2dot4-marinedrugs-18-00026}
----------------------------------

[Figure 5](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f005){ref-type="fig"}b displays the water uptake of the scaffolds in PBS (pH = 7.4) at 37 °C, up to 30 days. It was found that the water uptake of the scaffolds cross-linked by different amounts of CA and without the addition of porogen particles was not very different (about 200--300%). Processing with porogen particles increased the water uptake capacity of the scaffolds. Smaller NaCl particles had more effect on the water uptake than the larger ones. The highest water uptake (\>600%) was attained for the porous scaffolds prepared by the finer fraction of NaCl particles.

2.5. Mechanical Strength of 3D Scaffolds {#sec2dot5-marinedrugs-18-00026}
----------------------------------------

Typical stress--strain curves of the HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds cross-linked by CA at different concentrations with and without salts are shown in [Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}a. Each of the experimental points reported in this analysis is an average value of three measurements. The measured compressive modulus is reported in [Table 1](#marinedrugs-18-00026-t001){ref-type="table"}. The modulus varied in the range of 1.5 to 2.8 MPa, depending on the processing condition, which determines the pore structure. The addition of porogen particles increased the size and volume of pores, thereby reducing the mechanical durability in agreement with previous studies \[[@B24-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B43-marinedrugs-18-00026]\].

2.6. In Vitro Biocompatibility Studies {#sec2dot6-marinedrugs-18-00026}
--------------------------------------

The cytotoxicity of the scaffolds was evaluated by MTT assay. [Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}b shows the high viability of MG63 osteoblast-like cells incubated on the scaffolds synthesized with the help of NaCl particles (180--250 µm) as compared with the control. Cell viability of the scaffolds fabricated without porogen particles is lower than the scaffolds fabricated with NaCl at the same conditions. This observation may be related to the pore structure of the scaffolds, which play a key role to cell attachment and growth \[[@B51-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. [Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}c,d shows SEM images of the cells grown on the scaffolds synthesized without and with NaCl porogen (180--250 µm). The MG-63 cells attached to the scaffolds was noticed. Quantitative analysis of cell adhesion ([Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}e) determined that about 85% and 72.5% of the cells seeded were adhered to the surface of the scaffolds synthesized with and without porogen, respectively.

3. Discussion {#sec3-marinedrugs-18-00026}
=============

The aim of this work relies on the extraction and preparation of HA nanostructures from marine biowastes to develop HA/Gel/CMC composites as bone scaffolds. The developed procedure used for the HA synthesis from biowastes is schematically summarized in [Figure 7](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f007){ref-type="fig"}a. First, the oyster shell powder containing CaCO~3~ was heated at 800 °C for 8 h, to remove organic phases and to obtain CaO powder. Second, HA nuclei were gradually formed and grown through a wet-chemical precipitation method by dropwise adding NaOH solution into the mixture containing H~3~PO~4~ and the extracted CaO. As seen in [Figure 2](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}a, agglomerated and micro-size particles with irregular shapes were produced through the precipitation method, without using any surfactant. In order to control the growth process, the effect of ionic surfactants on the size and morphology of the HA nuclei was investigated. When CTAB as cationic and SDS as anionic surfactants were used, sphere-like and rod-like HA nanostructures were obtained, respectively ([Figure 2](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f002){ref-type="fig"}b,c).

At surfactant concentrations above the critical micellar concentration (CMC), CTAB and SDS molecules form micelles \[[@B52-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. We used an SDS concentration (8.3 mM) close to its CMC (\~8 mM \[[@B53-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]), hence, lamellar micelles with negative surface charges are formed \[[@B53-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Interactions of negative surface charges of SDS with Ca^2+^ ions located at the columns and corners of the HA hexagonal unit cells \[[@B54-marinedrugs-18-00026]\] lead to the fusion and self-assembly of the nuclei in an oriented manner, forming HA nanorods. Utilizing CTAB with a concentration of 6.5 mM, which is far away from CMC (\~1 mM \[[@B55-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]), results in the formation of irregular-shaped HA nanoparticles. This finding reveals that, at high CTAB concentrations, micelles do not act as a template for the HA growth. However, the steric hindrance effect of the surfactant limits the particle growth, so that finer HA particles are formed. Similar results have been observed by Wu et al. \[[@B56-marinedrugs-18-00026]\] about the synthesis of Cu nanoparticles in the presence of very high concentration of CTAB as capping agent. The proposed formation mechanism of the HA nanostructures was schematically illustrated in [Figure 7](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f007){ref-type="fig"}b.

The fabricated HA nanorods with high bioactivity and structural similarity to the inorganic phase of bone and teeth \[[@B57-marinedrugs-18-00026]\] were used to prepare highly porous HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds by combined salt-porogen and freeze-drying techniques. The fabrication process of the porous HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds with and without salt-porogen is schematically seen in [Figure 7](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f007){ref-type="fig"}c. The aim of utilizing porogen particles was tuning the pore sizes to the range suitable for bone regeneration \[[@B39-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. It was shown that coarser porogen particles create larger pores, with better pore interconnectivity. The interconnectivity of the scaffolds' pores affects not only the transport of oxygen and nutrients into and waste out of the cells, but also other scaffold properties like water-absorption capacity, facilitating the protein absorption that are required for bone regeneration \[[@B58-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Based on the SEM images presented in [Figure 4](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f004){ref-type="fig"}e, the use of NaHCO~3~ particles (200--250 μm) resulted in the formation of micro-sized pores (100--300 μm), as well as very fine pores on the pore walls. The formation of very fine pores can be attributed to the decomposition of calcium carbonate and gas release, corresponding to the mechanism of pore formation in the gas-foaming technique \[[@B48-marinedrugs-18-00026]\].

Overall, this study indicated that varying the porosity and pore sizes effectively altered the mechanical properties of the HA/Gel/CMC composites. Using coarser porogen particles increases the porosity level, whereas it negatively affects the mechanical strengths. As seen in [Table 1](#marinedrugs-18-00026-t001){ref-type="table"}, compressive modulus of the scaffolds modified by the porogens is lower than that of the scaffold synthesized without the porogens. Generally, the porogens increase void space or porosity, thinner walls, and disconnected solid network, which significantly weakens compressive strength of the scaffolds \[[@B59-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B60-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. As a result, compressive strength and porosity were inversely proportional. Because of the poor mechanical properties of the highly porous HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds, these materials are introduced as bone grafts to repair non-load-bearing bones.

In vitro cytotoxicity assay of the scaffolds illustrated in [Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}b shows that proliferation of the cells on the scaffolds is lower than that of the control test after 24 and 48 h of cell incubation. When the cells at high densities (1 × 10^4^ cells per scaffold) are distributed on the scaffolds, the pores are rapidly filled by the cells, decreasing the cell proliferation due to cell contact growth inhibition \[[@B51-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. [Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}b also indicates the greater number of cells (\~93%) are observed during the proliferation period on the scaffolds prepared by the NaCl porogen. The high porosity and interconnectivity of the pore network allow cells to penetrate into the scaffolds while facilitating oxygen and nutrients transportation \[[@B61-marinedrugs-18-00026],[@B62-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. In vitro cell studies ([Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}) also determined that multiple filopodia were extended from the cells to the scaffolds fabricated by NaCl porogen ([Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}d). When porogen particles were not used, more spherical cells were observed ([Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}c). The numbers of the adhered cells on the scaffolds was also affected by the porogen particles ([Figure 6](#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006){ref-type="fig"}e). Therefore, it is suggestible that the pore structure, including their size and interconnectivity, plays a key role in cell attachment.

4. Materials and Methods {#sec4-marinedrugs-18-00026}
========================

4.1. Materials {#sec4dot1-marinedrugs-18-00026}
--------------

Oyster shells were collected from Persian Gulf beach, Iran. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS, 85%, Merck, Kenilworth, NJ, USA), hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MI, USA), gelatin (Gel, for microbiology, Type A, Bloom 300, Merck), citric acid (99.5--100.5%, Merck), sodium carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC, MW = 90,000 Da, Merck), phosphoric acid (85%, Merck), sodium hydroxide (97%, Merck), sodium chloride (99.5%, Merck), potassium chloride (99.55%, Merck), disodium hydrogen phosphate (99.0%, Merck), dihydrogen potassium phosphate (99.5--100.5%, Merck), sodium hydrogen carbonate (99%, Merck), and biocompatible grade NaCl with two different size ranges (180--250 and 420--500 μm) were used without further purification.

4.2. Preparation of HA Nanostructures {#sec4dot2-marinedrugs-18-00026}
-------------------------------------

The developed procedure for extracting HA from biowastes like teeth was employed with moderate modification \[[@B63-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. The as-collected oyster shells were cleaned with distillated water and ethanol, using a brush and sonication (15 min). After drying, the shells were ground in a disk mill, and the finer fraction was collected by a 65-mesh sieve. The powder was then calcined at 800 °C for 8 h in air, to completely remove the organic materials and impurities. HA nanostructures were synthesized by reaction between the calcium carbonate extracted from the oyster shell powders and phosphoric acid (H~3~PO~4~), in the presence of SDS and CTAB as surfactant. In a typical procedure, 0.1 g of CaCO~3~ was dispersed into 50 mL of DI water by sonication for 15 min. Then, an appropriate amount of H~3~PO~4~ was added dropwise into the suspension, to obtain a clear solution with continuous stirring, using a magnetic stirrer at room temperature. Afterward, 0.12 g of the surfactant was added into the solution, with stirring for 60 min. In order to form HA nuclei, NaOH solution (1.0 M) was added dropwise into the solution to maintain the pH at 12. The pH value of the mixture was kept at 12, and the mixture was refluxed at 90 °C for 4 h. The obtained precipitate was collected by centrifuge, washed several times with DI water and ethanol, to remove possible residuals of acid and the surfactant, and finally dried in an oven at 80 °C for 6 h.

4.3. Preparation of HA-Biopolymer Scaffolds {#sec4dot3-marinedrugs-18-00026}
-------------------------------------------

Highly porous nanocomposite scaffolds of HA-Gel/CMC were prepared by lyophilization. In a typical procedure, HA nanorods were dispersed in an aqueous solution of Gel (5 wt.%) and CMC (3 wt.%) by sonication for 15 min. The crosslinker was then added into the mixture, and the suspension was stirred for 24 h. To remove the excess amount of the cross-linker, dialysis (12 KDa bag dialysis) against DI water for 24 h was performed. The pH value of the mixture was 7. NaCl particles with two size distribution range (180--250 and 420--500 μm) and NaHCO~3~ (420--500 μm) were used as porogen. The mass ratio of Gel to porogen was 1:1. Following a stirring process, the homogenized mixtures containing of Gel, CMC, HA, and NaCl were poured into 12-well cell culture plates, and then the cross-linker was added. The mixture was left for 24 at room temperature and then lyophilized by an Alpha 2-4, Martin Christ freeze-dryer (Osterode, Germany) at −50 °C and 1.0 mbar. To remove the porogen, the lyophilized specimens were immersed in DI water for 12 h. The solvent was refreshed every 3 h. Finally, porous scaffolds were obtained by lyophilization.

4.4. Materials Characterizations {#sec4dot4-marinedrugs-18-00026}
--------------------------------

Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrum of the products was recorded on a Magna-IR, spectrometer 550 Nicolet in KBr pellets in the range of 400--4000 cm^−1^. Micrographs of HA powders were taken by using a field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, TESCAN, Brno, Czech Republic). Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected from a diffractometer of Philips Company (Amsterdam, The Netherlands) with X'Pert Pro monochromatized Cu *K*α radiation (λ = 1.54 Å, operated on 35 mA and 40 kV current).

For microstructural studies, the porous scaffolds were frozen at −50 °C and cross-sectionally cut to small pieces by a sharp surgical blade. After gold sputtering, the cross-sections were observed by SEM. Pore size distribution of the porous scaffolds were supplied by Digimizer software. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and derivative thermogravimetry (DTG) were carried out with Pyris Diamond Perkin Elmer, under air atmosphere, at a heating rate of 10 °C/min, from room temperature to 1200 °C.

4.5. Mechanical Properties {#sec4dot5-marinedrugs-18-00026}
--------------------------

To assess the mechanical properties of the HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds, a uniaxial compression test was performed at room temperature by a universal testing machine (SHIMADZU, AGS-J, Japan) at a cross-head speed of 1 mm/min. Cylindrical-shaped specimens with a diameter of 25 mm and height of 15 mm were examined. The elastic modulus was calculated as the slope of the initial linear portion of the stress--strain curve. For each specimen, the compression tests were repeated three times, and the average of the results was reported with standard deviation.

4.6. Water Uptake {#sec4dot6-marinedrugs-18-00026}
-----------------

To determine the amount of water uptake, the weight of the specimens before (*W*~i~) and after immersion (*W*~w~) in PBS (pH = 7.4; 37 °C) was measured. After selected time intervals (5, 15, and 30 days), the specimens were taken out from the medium and the excess water was removed. The amount of water uptake was calculated by the following equation \[[@B43-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]:

4.7. Porosity {#sec4dot7-marinedrugs-18-00026}
-------------

The amount of total porosity of the scaffolds was determined by the volumetric method \[[@B64-marinedrugs-18-00026]\]. Cylindrical-shaped scaffolds were prepared and weighted by an accurate balance (CP324S model, Sartorius, Germany). The volume was determined by measuring the dimensions by a micrometer. The total porosity was then calculated from the ratio of the scaffold density per the pore-free density.

4.8. Cell Viability, Attachment, and Adhesion {#sec4dot8-marinedrugs-18-00026}
---------------------------------------------

In vitro cell viability of the HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds was measured using MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay, which is based on the mitochondria reduction of MTT to form an insoluble dark blue formazan product. This reduction takes place only when mitochondrial reductase enzymes are active. To obtain the extracts of the scaffolds, the samples were incubated at 37 °C in 1 mL of RPMI 1640 culture medium (Sigma) supplemented with 10% (*w*/*w*) fetal bovine serum (FBS), for 24 and 48 h. The culture medium (RPMI and FBS) under similar condition was used as the control. The cells were seeded into 96-well plates at a density of 1 × 10^4^ cells per scaffold. The culture medium was replaced with the extract of the scaffolds. After 24 h, the extract was eliminated, and 100 mL of the MTT solution (0.5 mg/mL) was added to each well, and the cells were incubated at 37 °C for an additional 4 h. The solution was then removed, and 100 µL of isopropanol was subsequently added to dissolve the MTT crystals. The absorbance of the solutions was quantified by spectrophotometer at 570 nm, with a microplate reader (Power wave XS2, BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA).

Morphology of the attached cells on the scaffolds was observed by FE-SEM. For this purpose, the scaffolds were placed in Petri dish and incubated with MG-63 cells in DMEM for 48 h at 37 °C. After incubating, the scaffolds were washed several times with PBS and fixed with glutaraldehyde solution (2.5%) at 4 °C for 4 h. Finally, the specimens were air-dried and then gold-coated for FE-SEM studies. The density of the cells seeded into 96-well plates were about 1.0 × 10^4^ cell/scaffold. The numbers of the adhered cells to the scaffolds were estimated after 4 h of incubation by hemocytometer.

4.9. Statistical Analysis and Codes of Ethics {#sec4dot9-marinedrugs-18-00026}
---------------------------------------------

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS software, Version 16, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for one-way ANOVA (*p* \< 0.05, *n* = 5), to evaluate the statistically significant difference between measurements.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-marinedrugs-18-00026}
==============

Monophasic HA nanostructures were prepared by oyster shell powders as precursor via a facile precipitation method. The particle sizes and morphology of HA were controlled in the presence of SDS and CTAB surfactants. It was shown that HA nanorods could be synthesized from milled and calcined powder (800 °C for 8 h) in the presence of SDS. The nanorods had a dimeter of 15--25 nm and length of 100--150 nm. Highly porous scaffolds of Gel/CMC hydrogels and HA nanorods were then prepared by lyophilization and porogen technique. It was found that NaCl with particle sizes of about 180--250 µm led to the fabrication of uniform pours scaffolds with pore sizes in the range of 200--300 µm. Although porosity and pore size of the scaffolds showed an upward trend by increasing the size of the porogens, the compressive modulus was decreased. Aside from this, the water uptake properties of the scaffolds depended on the type and size of porogen, and the highest amount (\>600%) was attained for the scaffolds prepared in the presence of NaCl with particle sizes of 180--250 µm. In vitro studies indicated that the biodegradable HA/Gel/CMC nanocomposites were not toxic (cell viability \> 80% after 48 h of incubation). An effective improvement in cell attachment and adhesion was attained by employing porogen, causing the pores with sizes in the range of 200 to 300 µm. Therefore, the porous nanocomposite scaffolds are suitable substitutes for repairing non-load bones.
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![(**a**) TGA and DSC (inset) curves of oyster shell powders heated in air. (**b**) FTIR spectrum of the calcined shell at 800 °C for different times.](marinedrugs-18-00026-g001){#marinedrugs-18-00026-f001}
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![FESEM images of HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds synthesized by (**a**) 0.025 g CA, (**b**) 0.25 g CA, (**c**) NaCl (420--500 µm), (**d**) NaCl (180--250 µm), and (**e**) NaHCO3. The pore-size distribution was shown in the inset of each image.](marinedrugs-18-00026-g004){#marinedrugs-18-00026-f004}

![(**a**) FTIR spectrum of gelatin, CMC, and HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds. (**b**) Water uptake of HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds as a function of soaking time.](marinedrugs-18-00026-g005){#marinedrugs-18-00026-f005}

![(**a**) Compressive stress--strain curves of HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds cross-linked by different concentrations of CA and porogens. (**b**) Cell viability of HA/Ge/CMC scaffolds synthesized with NaCl (180--250 µm) and without porogens. FE-SEM images of the cell-cultured scaffolds prepared (**c**) without porogen and (**d**) with NaCl particles (180--250 µm). (**e**) The number of adhered cells on scaffolds after 4 h incubation.](marinedrugs-18-00026-g006){#marinedrugs-18-00026-f006}

![Schematic presentation of (**a**) HA synthesis from oyster shells, (**b**) effect of surfactants on the HA morphology and particle size, and (**c**) effect of freeze-drying and salt-porogen on the scaffolds' porosity.](marinedrugs-18-00026-g007){#marinedrugs-18-00026-f007}
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###### 

Microstructural features and mechanical strength of HA/Gel/CMC scaffolds.

  Sample   CA Concentration (g)   Porogen                  Pore Size (µm)   Porosity (%)   Compressive Modulus (MPa)
  -------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ---------------- -------------- ---------------------------
  S1       0.025                  \-                       80--200          81.5 ± 5.5     2.6 ± 0.5
  S2       0.25                   \-                       100--150         80.2 ± 3.7     2.8 ± 0.3
  S3       0.25                   NaCl (180--250 µm)       200--300         92.5 ± 3.5     1.5 ± 0.5
  S4       0.25                   NaCl (420--500 µm)       100--200         93.5 ± 4.2     1.6 ± 0.7
  S5       0.25                   NaHCO~3~ (200--250 µm)   100--300         92.3 ± 3.7     1.2 ± 0.4

[^1]: Both authors contributed equally to this work.
